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U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comisuion 
Region II 
Attn: Wt. James P. O'Reilly,, Regional Adtinistrator 
101 Marietta Street, XV, Suite 290 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303 

Dear Mr. O'Reilly: 

WAITS MR NUCLEAR PLur ýiii 1 AND 2 - NRC-01 REGIO xi 3mwacnouN wROn 
50-390/84-15# 50-391/84-12 - E-SPOIS 10 VIOLATIONS 

The aubject inspection report cited TWA with a Severity Level IV Violation 
(390M39/84-5,12401) and a Severity Level V Violation (390/84-15-02) in 
acor~dance with 10 CPR 2.201. Enclosed Is our response to the subject 
violations.  

It you have any questions, please get in touch with R. 'a'. Shell at ITS 
858-2688.  

To tht best of my knowledge, I declare the statmeanta ocontained herein an 
corWleto and true.  

Very truly YOUrs, 

TCUS VALLEY AUThORITY 

C. S. Kaer 
Nuclear bmineer 

ftilosam" 
00 (Etoloagre): 

Mr. Richard C. Deloung, Director 
Offle of Inpta and ttaroe mmt, 
U.S. Nclear Regulatory Condsion 
bmaingwas D.C. 2055 
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1100 Cirole 75 Parkay, Suite 1500 
Atlenta, Georgia 30339 
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ENCLOSER

anTs BU INfMNA. ANT UNIT I AN 2 
wac-ors scr0w a1 mIsncnoN Upon 

50-390/84-15 AND 50-391/84-12 
R3PO01 TO VIOLATIONS 

Severity Level-IT Violation - 390/6-15-01-and 391/84-12-Cl 

10 CPR So, Appendix 8, Criterion VIV as implemented by Section 17.IA.16 of 
the Watts har FUR requires that measures shall be established to assure 

*R . the identification of the significant. condition adverse to quality, 
the cause of the condition,, and the corrective action taken shalU be 
documented and reported to the appropiate levels of mangaient.' TVA's 
procedure MWIV-QC! 1.02, revision 11, -for the control of nonoonforanoes, 
paragraph 6.23.3 states that, *a-- nononf~ormance Is classified as significant 
if it requires or indicates . . . a condition which if uncorrected, could 
adversely affect the safety of plant operations, have generic implications, 
or be repetitious of a particular naononflormance (NCR)." 

Contrary to the above, on Marchl 8, 194*, adequate meastires had not been 
established by TVA's quality reviewer La detert~ne If an NCR is generic, 
repetitious, or a condition previously reported by the licensee as 
significant. NCR 5435, which reported that shear lUg& on the EMV piping 
were partial penetratior welds, in lies of Nil penetration welds as required 
by TVA's Design Specification G290-14t.1.2-12, was designated as 
nonsignificant and not reported to the proper level of saagemet or to 
legion I! * The licensee had previously Issued ICes and a CDR on siit tr 
conditions cn the NYAC chilled water system.  

Admission or Denia of the AjLefge Violation 

WVA admits the violation occurred as stated.  

Reason for the Violation 

This violation occurred because the particular rev iewer Involved did not have 
perusoal knowledge of the previous NCR sand resulting CUP on the dhilied satar 
syflba which uas reported on October 30, 1960. WVA has not Interpreted 
similr events which occur or an disooveed6 severl years apart to be a 
generic or repetitive condition. However, In TVA's review of DCX 5435 
sufficient 4t~her Instances, have bon found to classify this particular 
problem geneic to other syskemm.  

21Mrreot iv iN M T ad Results Acbieved 

NCR 555 (Win-50.390,39/8*-lfl has bwe Initiated to resolve the generic 
Implication& of the Inadequate book sgiAg of shear lisa docueasted on WA 
55*35 NCR 5559 has been reported under 10 C12 50.55(e).



Corretive Stagg Taken to Avoid Further Violations,

* The staff reviewing NCR. for significance has beon reinstructed in the 
* requirements for Identifying repetitive or generic conditions as required by 

IWP-QCI-I .02, 'Control of Nocnccforming Items.* In addition to the existing 
rgrope which requires a review of significant and nonsignificant UCla, the 

reviewers have also been Instructed to review the historical file on MRC 
violations and 50.55(e) item to aid In Identifying significant conditions.  

The reviewers have been given a printout of the computerized Tracking and 
Reporting of Open Item program to msist In their review.  

The quality manager has Isse a smmm'auza to all unit supervisors 
instrunting them to alert the reviewesi of known or suspecte repetitive 
conditions when Initiating XRC-z.  

Date WlAR Full omoliance Will 9e Achieved 

TVA is now In full compliance.  

Seert Level V Violation,-390/84-1s-0 

10 CPR 50, Appendix I,, Criterian V9 as implemeted by tatts Bar FUR Section 
17, paragraph 17-1A-5 requires that activities affecting quality be 
prescribed by dcocsented. procedures anW drawings, and be accomlishVe in 
acordance with thoen proceduros and drawrings. ibatts Bar procedure QC-E.23-.  
8, '&4upcrt Vinal Inspection,' provides the procedure aid acceptance criteria 
for inspection of aafett-related pipe supports and restriaits.  

Contrary to the stwov, between March 6-92 104#, activities affecting quality 
wer act bein nocquliShed In focordance with docummnted procedures atd 
drawings in that: 

a. Hanger No. 62-1CVC..V18O, revision 902 was daeaged. The vertical rod 
(Item 3) whick Seafld be strigt becae best.  

b. Hugder No. 62-1CYC-13*, revision 906 did not have any domuoentatica with 
regard to the fcur sheer luaze that were welded to the, pipe.  

Admissio or Denial of the MAned Violtio 

WVA aflits the violation oowrmed as stated.  

YONM for the Violation

A. Hanger '062-6Z-IO0-I~ SO 3902 ws Inspected and finlaunt on June 223 19*1. This hanger bad -o Wditional auppoting spring ingpestlee 
Thua~land on May 21,1 183., Durnag the tim interval between this 
inspetio nd ette cited violatiOm, aL vertical rod Which should be 
straigt beow* bst, apparnatly due to savge daring the owres of 

potostruon tivitiea. WVA considers this to be -n Isolated



39. The TWA inspector Whiled to properly document the &a Zufl field condition 
of hanger 1062-62-ICVC-R3* R906 In that four shear ligs war mot 
specified in the hanger dnsign drawings nor were they rmoved. This uas 

* apparently due to oversight and a lack of attention to drawing 
requiremets.  

Corrective-R St? aken and Results Achieved 

A. This deflicieny has bmw dccumented on NCR 5494 wicaih required 
roplaoeeint of the damaed rod and reinspec tics atd rodoccantation, of 
support 1062-62-1CWC-V180 in accordance with procedures UNP-QQP-E23-3, 
'Support Location and Orientation3 and VINP-QCP-# .23-8, 'Support Final 
Inspection.' This NCR was closed on March 28, 1984.  

B. This deficiency was docasmated on OCR 5492 and dispositioned *use-&&s-is.'0 
This required a revision to drawing 62-ICVC-33* to shzw the shear lnas 
welded to the pipe. This NCR uas closed on Mbrch 30,, 1984.  

Corrective Step takes to Avoid Further Violations 

To avoid further violations hanger quality control Inspectors were 
reinstruc ted in the acceptance criteria for UNP-QCP-4 .23-,. 'Support Final 
Inspetion,'* on February 16, 1984. This training occurred after final 
Inspection of the supports involved in the violation and aeiphasised proper 
configuration of the final Inspection documentation.  

Bt*hWen Full CO' Alance WilI Be Achieved

TWA is now In Nfal oopliance.


